International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS)

Membership Application

March 1997

An applicant should type out the following items by word processor or the like. Start a new line for each item; do not write two items on the same line. Then send one typed copy and the file on a 3.5 inch floppy disk using simple text style to the ISLIS Head office (see main item 2). Facsimile may be used instead of sending the copy by postal mail. E-mail may be used instead of sending the floppy disk. Application only by E-mail without confirming postal mail or facsimile is not acceptable because E-mail has uncertain factors on sending.

1. Membership application

1. Title: ISLIS Membership Application (This title cannot be omitted)
2. Name: (The order is given name, family name. The first letter of the given name should be a capital letter, and all letters of the family name should be capitals.)
3. Sex: (Male or Female)
4. Birthday: (yyyy/mm/dd) example: 1964/03/31 for 31st March 1964
5. Kind of membership: (Professional, Regular or Student)
6. Recommender: (Regular and Professional Members should list names of two recommenders)
7. Academic papers: (Professional Member should list three of your academic papers, Regular Member should list your academic papers or any other relevant reports. Send reprints or copies by postal mail.)
8. Name of work place and managerial position
9. Zip code of your work place
10. Address of your work place
11. Telephone number of your work place
12. Facsimile number of your work place
13. E-mail address of your work place
14. Zip code of your home
15. Address of your home
16. Telephone number of your home
17. Facsimile number of your home
18. E-mail address of your home
19. Contact destination: (Work place or home)
20. Ordinary education: (University, College, Department and Graduation date)
21. Advanced education: (Graduate School, Postgraduate course, Special field and Graduation date)
22. Degree and Qualification: (Doctoral degree, Master's degree, Bachelor's degree, Technical Degree etc.)
23. Speciality field
24. Other academic societies to which you belong

2. Address of ISLIS Head Office

c/o Division of Radiation Research
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF RADIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (NIRS)
9-1, Anagawa-4, Inage-ku, Chiba-shi 263-8555 JAPAN
E-mail: islis@nirs.go.jp
Fax: +81-43-206-3069 Phone: +81-43-206-3066